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CALL MICHELE IN SHEPHERDSTOWN!

You can live more fully – despite a
serious illness – with support from
Hospice of the Panhandle.

304-876-0822
Michele & Tom Maiden’s

Our expert team surrounds you
with care and compassion that
comfort body, mind and spirit.
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Locally Inspired Insurance® Since March 3, 1989

The sooner you call,
the more we can help.
Call 304.264.0406.
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BarrelS of fun at the fair

BELOW: Jaycee Leinaweaver
gives it her all Monday night
during the barrel racing event at
the Jefferson county Fair. The
fair continues through saturday.
see more photos on Page 18
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RoCkWooL ContRoVeRsY

Joseph
McGill, the
founder of
the nonprofit
The slave
Dwelling
Project,
talks about
the need to
include the
stories of
enslaved
people
during a
lecture
saturday
afternoon
near John
Brown’s Fort
in Harpers
Ferry
national
Historical
Park.

Blueprint blowup
City Council split over demand
to see factory plumbing plans
By TiM cOOK Staff writer

CHARLES TOWN — The city of
Ranson has them. The city of Charles
Town wants them. Charles Town’s utility board says it doesn’t need them.
Ultimately, the Charles Town City
Council voted 5-2 Monday to require
the utility board to discuss a policy to
require insulation manufacturer RockMike
wool — and other new industrial sewBrittingham
er customers — to provide its plumbing blueprints to the city. “I don’t think it’s Ranson’s obligation to give them,” said Councilman Mike Brittingham. “I think it’s Rockwool’s obligation to give them.”
Council members have sought a copy of the blueprints
for Rockwool’s factory in Ranson for more than seven
months. The Danish company agreed to turn over those
plans sometime in April, but now it has agreed only to
(See BLUEPRinTs Page 12)
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ROBERT SNYDER

Serving up history’s ‘real story’
The Slave Dwelling Project’s founder comes to Harpers Ferry
By cHRisTinE snYDER
editor@spiritofjefferson.com

HARPERS FERRY – In the nine years
since he launched his quest to spend the
night in every still-standing slave cabin
and every site touched by slavery in the
United States, Joseph McGill says he’s

seen a growing willingness to accept
what he calls “a more complete narrative” of American history.
“Younger people especially – they
don’t want the sugar-coated, hoop-skirt,
mint julep version of history, they want
the real story,” McGill explained Saturday during a talk just outside John

Brown’s Fort in Harpers Ferry National
Historical Park.
McGill, a South Carolina resident
whose ancestors were enslaved, founded The Slave Dwelling Project in 2010.
His Saturday sleepover at the histor(See McGiLL Page 4)
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Orthopaedics &
Sports Medicine

912 Somerset Blvd, Suite 101
Charles Town, WV
304-725-2663

